Global Business
Payments

Fast, Easy, Secure, and Guaranteed.

40 countries
in over
local currencies.
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Pay to
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Which currency do you need to pay in?
Arab Emirates Dirham


Japanese Yen


Australian Dollar


Mexican Peso


British Pound


New Zealand Dollar


Canadian Dollar


Norwegian Krone


Chinese Yuan Renminbi


Polish Zloty


Czech Koruna


Romanian Leu


Danish Krone


Singapore Dollar


European Union Euro


South African Rand


Hong Kong Dollar


Swedish Krona


Hungarian Forint


Swiss Franc


Israeli Shekel

Turkish Lira
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Why pay in local currency?

.......................................................................................................
Many times, paying in local currency offer lower costs and
better risk management for your business.

When you send a payment in local currency, 

the process is simple.

You
Need to pay a vendor 

in another country, but
don’t want to spend too
much or hassle with
exchange rates.

Plastiq
Finds the best exchange
rate for the desired
currency and shows you
all costs before you send
the payment.

Your supplier
Receives guaranteed
payment in the currency
they prefer, no Plastiq
account necessary.

Give value to foreign suppliers
Suppliers know exactly how much they’ll be paid for each transaction. They no
longer have to manage the foreign exchange risk, and they can price their
products more competitively.
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Paying in local currency
can reduce costs by
1

10%

.......................................................................................................
Paying in local currency can help businesses reduce the cost of
imported goods by 10% or more. Many suppliers also pad their
prices and shorten their payment terms to account for
conversion fees when buyers are not paying in local currency.

Speed
When you send money in local currency, there are fewer
middle men. Streamlined payments mean your suppliers
receive funds faster.

Your payments in one place
Don’t waste time switching to another platform just to
make paments globally. Keep it all together for faster
reconcilliation and easier bookkeeping.



No daily limits
Unlike many other services, Plastiq has no limits on
payment amounts. Your only limit is the amount in your
bank account.  



1

FEI Daily Staff. “Have You Considered Paying Foreign Suppliers in Their Local Currency?” FEI Daily, 2015,
daily.financialexecutives.org/have-you-considered-paying-foreign-suppliers-in-their-local-currency/.
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Why Plastiq?
.......................................................................................................

Banks and other payment companies simply aren’t built for
businesses like yours. Plastiq is. That’s how we’ve made global
payments faster and more affordable.


We’re a safe, convenient

We are designed for 


1

3

businesses, like you.

Industry-leading security 


Our exchange rate is one of 


2

the most competitive around.

MOST

way to pay globally.
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and guaranteed delivery

BANKS

No daily
limits

Pay by  
credit card

Great
rates

Built for
business
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The

Top 5

Exporters 

to the US
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China
In 2019, 19% of US imports came from China, and 82% of world
imports came from China.2

Canada
Almost 75% of Canada's exports go to the United States. This is an
increase of 187% since NAFTA launched in 1994.3
2

Mexico
In 2020, the United States received 80% of Mexico's exports. Mexico
manufactures and exports the same amount of goods as the rest of
Latin America combined.
4

Japan
During 2019, the United States became the number one purchaser of
Japanese exports. The top import category is automobiles.5

Germany
Germany is the leading EU supplier of US imports, including machinery,
vehicles, pharmaceuticals, and optical and medical instruments.6
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https://tradingeconomics.com/united-states/imports-by-country and https://chinapower.csis.org/trade-partner/

http://www.worldstopexports.com/canadas-top-import-partners/ and https://ustr.gov/countries-regions/americas/canada 

https://tradingeconomics.com/mexico/exports and https://www.thebalance.com/mexico-s-economy-facts-opportunites-challenges-3306351

http://www.worldstopexports.com/japans-top-import-partners/ and https://www.thebalance.com/u-s-imports-by-year-and-by-country-3306259

https://ustr.gov/countries-regions/europe-middle-east/europe/european-union
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Frequently Asked Questions
.......................................................................................................
Paying with cash: FREE Transaction Fee + Foreign Exchange

What’s the
Plastiq Fee?

Rate + $60 Wire Fee.



Paying with debit: 1% Transaction Fee + Foreign Exchange
Rate + $60 Wire Fee.

Plastiq lets you monitor payments in real time. You receive

How do I view
payments via
Plastiq?

What will my
vendor see?

email notifications when your card has been processed,
when your payment is initiated, and when your vendor has
received your payment. Use the Plastiq dashboard to track
payment progress.

Your vendors will see your business name and any extra
account information you provide (i.e.: invoice #, memo) for
reconciliation purposes.
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